butter LONDON
Patent Shine 10X
Nail Lacquer in
Across the Pond
($18): Green is
the new red.
Wrapping your
hands around a
mug of cocoa is
now deliciously
fashionable in
manicure-level
hold and a bold
color choice.

ALL IS GLAM,
ALL IS BRIGHT
Holiday cheer should sparkle from head
to toe. With these products, you’re
destined to dazzle at every gathering!
Photographed by Bobby DiMarzo
Model: Devon Diep / Maggie Inc.

The Wrap Party
Curling and
Styling Wand
($165): DryBar’s
newest tool equips
you with dreamy
waves perfect for
the office and a
holiday party after.

Tom Ford Lip
Color Matte in
Pink Tease ($54):
Steal a moment
or two under the
mistletoe wearing
this irresistible
color. Post-kiss
reapplication
not necessary.
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Becca Shimmering Skin Protector
Luminous Blush in Camellia ($34):
Get rosy cheeks without having to
step into the cold. The shimmer in
this blush adds a festive touch.

Laura Mercier Creme
Brulee Souffle Body
Creme ($60): The deep
caramel, vanilla, sugar
and musk flavors blend
to wrap you in the
warmth of your favorite
holiday desserts. Creamy
and light, skin stays soft
and hydrated for hours.

Charlotte Tilbury
Luxury Palette
Colour-Coded
Eyeshadow Palette in
The Golden Goddess
($53): Rock the soft
dramatics of gold and
brown and your look
will top everyone’s
nice list. These colors
enhance the twinkle in
your eyes and
make the everyday
feel extraordinary.

Caudalie Crushed Cabernet Scrub
($38): Indulge in exfoliation right off
the vine. Crushed grape seeds, brown
sugar and essential oils scrub dry
skin away and leave skin glowing like
the hearth you’re cuddled up by.

Living Proof Style
Lab Blowout ($26) and
Flex Hairspray ($26):
New Year’s Resolution:
say buh-bye to flat and
dull hair. First, apply
blowout spray to damp
hair for styling or use
on second-day hair for
added bounce. Finish
off your blowout with
the flex hairspray for
a long-lasting and
lightweight ‘do that will
wow for days!
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